Cold perfluorochemical-induced hypothermia protects lung integrity in normal rabbits.
To test the hypothesis that intrapulmonary perfluorochemical (PFC) liquid may induce hypothermia, and to compare the effects of internal (IC), external (EC), and combined cooling techniques (EC + IC), 14 juvenile rabbits were randomized to EC by a cold blanket (4 degrees C, n = 5), IC by intrapulmonary cold PFC liquid lavage (4 degrees C, n = 5), or combined IC with PFC and EC (n = 4). Arterial blood gas, blood pressure, and lung mechanics were monitored, and lung histology was examined by light microscopy. The results showed that cooling rates and the time needed to be cooled down to 30 degrees C were significantly faster in EC and EC + IC than IC (p < 0.05). Blood gas analysis and cardiopulmonary function were within the normal range in all groups. Histological assessment revealed varied atelectasis in all lung regions in EC, whereas PFC-filled lungs (IC and EC + IC) demonstrated more homogenous expansion and no evidence of atelectasis. The results indicate that intrapulmonary PFC may be an effective technique to induce and/or augment hypothermia while supporting gas exchange, lung volume and pulmonary architecture.